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1. Introduction 

One of the key factors, which are negatively affecting the operational safety of nuclear power 
plants, is the process of ageing. The need for the elimination of these ageing related damages 
is self-evident and naturally of the highest priority, to preserve the operational safety and 
reliability.  
 
Keeping in mind the safety and reliability of operated devices, and on the other hand the effort 
to maximize the device utilization, it is recommended to introduce and implement the 
programs for the monitoring and management of ageing of individual systems, structures and 
components (SSC). These shall ensure the possibility to monitor and evaluate the effects of 
degeneration processes on the selected SSC’s , to monitor the trends in the parameters 
measured and ensure the adoption of appropriate corrective actions in real time.  
 
The number of nuclear reactors, which are exceeding the originally assumed operational 
longevity, as defined by original project documentation, is rapidly increasing. It is to no 
surprise that the demand for their extended operational longevity is increasing hand in hand 
with the strengthening safety and regulatory requirements worldwide.  
Each nuclear power plant consists of, among others, kilometers and miles of electric and I&C 
cables. Their task is irreplaceable, and their excellent condition is vital for the safety and 
reliability of seamless power plant operation.  
 
Thus it is critical and essential to recognize and monitor the real performance of the cables, 
and to implement programs, which monitor their actual condition. A successful 
implementation of ageing programs is a cornerstone of safe power plant operations in a long 
run.  
The focus of this presented paper is the defined approach, stated goals, and the results 
achieved in the area of cable ageing and longevity monitoring in the environment of Slovak 
nuclear power plants.  
 
 
2. Slovak energetic industry 

VUJE Inc. is one of the key engineering companies in Slovakia, which deals with projects, 
R&D activities, trainings, and program and as well component supplies in the field of nuclear, 
and also traditional energetic industry.  
 
The focus of company activities is really exceptionally wide, and thus this is reflected also in 
the qualification and experience profile of our professional engineering staff. More than 50% 
of our total 750 employees are university graduates.  
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VUJE, among other activities related to the nuclear research and technical support for the 
operators of NPs, focuses on the problematic of ageing program management, and its 
implementation in the daily operational environment of active nuclear power plants.  
 
We have built several specialized laboratories and workshops to test and asses the material 
characteristics and qualification of devices. All of these are accredited to meet up the ISO-
IEC17025 standard. VUJE fill  function as a Certification body, as defined in ISO-EN 45011 
norm for the certification of components and products for the NPPs.  
 
One of the programs specifically developed and implemented by VUJE, is the program of 
Ageing management program for cables, which was successfully implemented at all 4 units   
of operating Slovak NPPs)  
 
3. The cable ageing  management  methodology  

The methodology of cable ageing management  programs is based and primarily inspired by 
the recommendations of MAAE safety manuals and their implementation in the Slovak 
environment. By definition, the programs of managed ageing are executed in several 
consecutive steps of self-independent activities:  
 
3.1. Selection of cable samples  

Representative cable samples are chosen for the program of managed ageing. In the first step, 
all of the cables are grouped into defined clusters, based on the following criteria:  

• Cables used for safety or safety related systems 
• Cables critical for the reliability of operation  
• Type of cable and its manufacturer 
• Cable construction and materials used 
• Parameters of cable installation environment under normal conditions 
• Parameters of cable installation environment under accident  conditions  

 
Of these clusters, the representative samples are selected, which will be included in the 
program of managed ageing and testing.  
 
3.2.  Classification of key significant mechanisms in the ageing process  

For the successful implementation of AMP is necessary to define the mechanisms of 
degradation affecting the cables in the operations of NPP. The ageing of polymeric materials, 
which are used as isolator materials for the cables, is dependable on the many factors, among 
others:  

• The composition of polymeric cable isolations itself  
• The surrounding environment parameters during the storage and usage / operation of 

a cable  
• The size of degradation load and its time frame. The more intensive the load, and the 

longer the exposition period, the more significant effect to the material ageing.  
 

The key recognized mechanisms of cable ageing are: 
• Chemical mechanisms 

o Cross - linking reactions 
o Oxidation reactions 

• Physical mechanisms: 
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o Evaporation of plasticizers in polymers 
o  Change in chemical structure of plasticizers (their dissolution in chemical 

environment) 
These mechanisms cause mechanical as well electrical changes in the cable properties, such 
as:  

• Increased hardness of cable materials  
• Decreased elasticity of cable materials 
• Increased density of cable materials  
• Loss of homogeneous cable structure ( flow of polymers)  
• Changes in some of the dielectric cable properties  
 

The mechanical change in the cable properties is always followed by change in its electric 
characteristics and thus loss of its functionality.  
 
 
3.3. Ageing mechanisms quantification. 

The definition of environment parameters is done primarily based on the project 
documentation. On the other hand it is critical to verify these assumptions by actual in-field 
measurement of the indexes such as temperature, radiation, and humidity during the live 
operational process of NPP and identify the critical degradation bottlenecks, so called „Hot 
Spots“ -  (see Figure 1) in the operational environment.  
There are periodically carried projects to determine the real environmental characteristics and 
conditions, in the standard operational conditions of Slovak NPP 
At pre-selected spots in the NPP, various types of sensors and scanners are installed to 
measure the actual and maximal values of the monitored parameters. These are collected and 
evaluated after a one-year period of full operation. Based on the data measured, the 
parameters for the artificially accelerated ageing environment are defined. Quantification of 
boundary environmental parameters is carried based on mathematical models and safety 
analysis, with respect to project changes carried out in the previous periods. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1 – Hot spot in the surroundings of steam collector 
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3.4. The cable qualification in the managed ageing program 

The next step in the managed ageing program is to define the qualification requirements of 
concretely selected cable for its specific environment.   
For the purposes of ongoing monitoring within the program, the information on the cable 
qualification and its certified longevity, as provided by the manufacturer, is not sufficient. It is 
necessary to recognize the deviations and changes of the cable properties in time. Thus it is 
critical to carry the complete re-qualification of the cable, and in the defined time intervals to 
carry out the measurements of required parameters in field. 
Based on our practical experience, and methodology developed, we defined as suitable and 
most efficient the following time sequences of ageing measurements: 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 
45, and 50 years. The environmental parameters selected for the monitored cable set are those 
least favorable for the given cable type installation within the NPP. 
The ageing is carried and simulated through sequential thermo and radiation ageing. If 
needed, additional degradation mechanisms of ageing are used, such as decontamination 
liquids, lubricants and chemical dissolvent. The Arrhenius model is used to determine the 
temperature and duration of the accelerated thermo ageing model. For the radiation ageing 
simulation, the cables are exposed to a radiation dosage equivalent to that of cumulative 
dosage during the NPP operational period, increased by accidental dosage at boundary 
environmental conditions.   
 
After each thermo, radiation or other kinds of ageing simulation a series of tests are executed 
to determine the electric, mechanical and chemical properties of the cable. Finally at the end 
the tests with boundary bordering environmental values are executed for each specific cable, 
and given power plant and determined specific environment. All the parameters are processed 
and recorded into the qualification documentation to be utilized further.  
 
3.5. Laboratory tests used 

The principal test methods for efficient ageing monitoring are following:  
• Mechanical properties 

o elongation at break 
o tensile strength  

• Electrical properties  
o  insulation resistance 
o  polarization index  

• Chemical properties 
o DSC – Differential scanning calorimetry  

Differential scanning calorimetry or DSC is a thermoanalytical technique in 
which the difference in the amount of heat required to increase the temperature 
of a sample and reference is measured as a function of temperature. 

o TGA - Thermo-gravimetric analysis  
Thermogravimetric analysis is a type of testing performed on samples that 
determines changes in weight in relation to a temperature program in a 
controlled atmosphere.  

• Simulation of boundary environmental conditions  
o LOCA (Loss Of Coolant Accident)  
o HELB (High Energy Line Break)  
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3.6. Preparation and stored of cables samples into active deposition at operational NPP  

The predefined cable samples, ensuring the equal representation of each batch and cable type 
is achieved, were collocated in the active operational NPPs in Mochovce and Jaslovske 
Bohunice. We have prepared 10 sets of samples in the length of 6 m for each representative of 
cable. All cables were marked to ensure clear identification, and were deposited in the 
environment with the worst and most intensive degradation conditions for the given cable 
type.  
The thinner cables were placed on metal cylinders, which enable the better manipulation and 
easier realization of several required in-filed experiments. Some of the cables were placed 
directly into the cable-lining bridges hand-in-hand with the active operational cables.  
 

Unit         Date of deposit Cable type  Amount  Place of deposit 
EMO Unit 1  November 1999 5 types of cables 8 packs     steam generator box  
EMO Unit 1 February 2001 9 types of cables 8 packs    steam generator box 
EMO Unit 2  April 2001 7 types of cables 8 packs     steam generator box 
EBO Unit 3  April 2002 7 types of cables 1 packs     steam generator box 
EBO Unit 3  August 2003 4 types of cables 2 packs     steam generator box  
EBO Unit 4  July 2004 3 types of cables 2 packs     steam generator box 
EBO Unit 4  July 2004 2 types of cables 2 packs     secondary steam line 

Table 1- The deposited cable samples collocated at EBO and EMO NPPs  

 

 

Figure 2 – Example of cable samples preparation  
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Figure 3 Example of sample cable deposition in NPP Jaslovske Bohunice 

3.7. Periodical measurement and evaluation of cable conditions in the operation of NPP 

During the periodical testing and evaluation of cable samples, stored in the active NPP 
operational environment, a one single set of samples is collected and all required tests are run, 
identical to those performed on laboratory aged cables. 
The measured data is compared to those achieved for laboratory aged cables, and the 
theoretical ageing curves, defined for the laboratory conditions are corrected based on the 
actual parameters measured, received from the real- life operational cable deposits.  
Apart from periodical sample testing based on complete laboratory batch experiments and 
measurements, the regular in-filed sample acquisition takes place, focusing on micro sample 
collection of polymeric materials gathered from the isolations and coatings of cables. The 
TGA and OIT tests are carried on these micro samples. The advantage of this methodology is 
the opportunity to collect sufficient data samples from the cable coating, however its limiting 
factor is the inability to gain samples from the cable cores, or less accessible cable bundles in 
lower parts. Undisputable advantage is the fact, that we can consider this methodology to be 
non-destructive, minimizing the invasion affect.  
 

 
 

Figure 4 – Comparison of 15 years laboratory and operational aging cable 
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3.8. Periodical non-destructive measurements in the operational conditions of NPP  

Apart from measurement of samples in laboratory conditions for mechanical and electric 
properties, the regular measurements in the operation conditions on the installed cables are 
carried out. We have identified representative cables, installed in the operation of NPP, at 
which a regular measurement is carried with utilization of ECAD measurement system.  
 
The system measures selected electric and dielectric parameters of the installed cable, 
whereas the cable can be plugged into the electric device. During these non-destructive tests 
the following parameters are measured: 

• Impedance characteristics at discrete frequencies from 100 Hz to 40 kHz  
• Insulation resistance through direct voltage from 1000V to 20kV  
• TDR measurement – Time Domain Reflectrometry 
• Measurement of polarization index 

 
The key benefits of ECAD system measurement are:  

• Promptness and speed of measurement – all of the tests are carried in a single 
sequence  

• All-in-one solution – single measurement system, which measures all required 
parameters.  

• Data archive – the system is equipped with database, and in case or repetitive 
measurements of the identical cable it is automatically assigning the new data to the 
given position, plus displays the archived values for the same position from previous 
measurements.   

• Trend analyzer – it is possible to automatically compare the measured and collected 
data, and based on the long run data rows to carry out the trend analysis with a risk of 
functionality loss predictability. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Comparison of cable measurement before and after some of the cable parts were replaced  
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4. Documentation 

We have defined and are regularly updating the following set of documentation within the 
program:  

• List of all cable types used in the operations and their location  
• List of cables sorted into batches by predefined criteria  
• List of representative cable types deposited within the NPP operational  
• List of cables designated for non-destructive tests during the NPP operation  
• Documentation containing the cable specification, programs and procedures for their 

ageing, and electrical, mechanical and chemical laboratory tests required  
• Results of additional laboratory tests in the forms of experiment protocols  

The results of the tests are analyzed and compared with previously collected results and re 
used to evaluate the trends and historic patterns.  

Based on the results measured during the laboratory conditions ageing in comparison to 
measurements at operational cables at ceteris paribus, the longevity data curves and residual 
longevity capacity for the cables are predicted and readjusted. 

5. Closing 

The evaluation of residual cable longevity is carried through a long term data collection and 
evaluation of cable material changes. There is nothing like a „Holy grail“ in the area of cable 
longevity assessment, no methodology, or a tool, which would determine the residual life 
span capacity of the cable by single measurement or test. To carry out the assessment it is 
necessary to perform gradual, repetitive measurements and test, preferably though 
combination of diverse methods and afterwards to compare the data collected in time. 

The programs implemented in the Slovak Nuclear power plants for the age management of 
cables which methodology and manuals were devised in VUJE and enhanced by latest 
findings in the given area.  These programs, jointly with the monitoring of qualified longevity 
of devices used are predicting the possibility of flaw less and incident less operations of NPP 
in Slovakia in a long run. 


